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WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Rare Plants and Novelties
GROWN BY

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD COMPANY
===== Ventura-by-the-Sea, California ~

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHOICE BEGONIAS AND GERANIUMS
ALL CLASSES=^



We desire your trade and will endeavor to give

satisfaction in the quality of our plants, and our method

of packing. We n^ake a specialty of packing plants

lightly so as to save our patrons heavy express charges.

Plants will be sent by freig-ht if requested, but at purchaser's risk.

Plants ^yill be sent b.v mail if so ordered, and it is practicable to do so, but
only at an advance of 25 per cent on the prices quoted.

Remittance should be made either in the form of Money Order. Bank
Draft, Express Order or Reg-istered Letter. Remittances in any other
way are entirely at the sender's risk.

UNKNOWN CORRESPONDENTS—Orders from unknown correspon-
dents must be accompanied b3' the cash, or satisfactory reference. If

ordered sent C. O. D,, one-fourth the value of the stock called for must be
remitted with the order Prepaid 4-pound packages of seeds, plants and
bulbs, are carried to distant points for 30c each.

NEW EXPRESS RATE.—In plants Florists have the benefit of the
new special plant rate of twenty- per cent discount from the g-eneral mer-
chandise rate. The express charges do not need to be prepaid to secure
this reduction.

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS —The plants named are offered
at the rates quoted, provided that not less than SIX of each variety are
taken. No order will be tilled from Plant List for a less amount than
three dollars. All g-oods are sent by Express unless otherwise ordered.
No charge for boxes or packing.

Five per cent discount on all orders of S5.()0 and upwards when accom-
panied b3' cash.

When ordering please mention a few additional varieties in case stock
of some variet3' is short.

If plants fail to reach you in good condition throug-h any fault of ours
report at once, and we will replace those injured.

Besides the plants offered in the list, we grow a great varietv listed

in our retail CaTai^ogue, which is free to all dealers. We give 25 per
cent discount from retail prices, and take contracts to grow other
plants that ma\' be desired, not in this list.

Our stock is in line health3' condition, the cutting's are grown from
plants in the ground which give vigorous healthy stock.

The plants offered are from 2 '2 -inch pots. We can supply larger sizes
if desired, and will give prices on application.

Our Geraniums are strong rooted cuttings—rooted in sand outside, so
that they are well hardened and bear shipping well

The Theodosia B* Shepherd Company
Successors to Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd
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97frs. Shepherd's Sranci 9/ew Climbing ^e^onia

W/aryor/e 2)aw

This grand new beg-onia is a cross between Rubra and Glaucophylla

scandens, snd is one of the most vig"orous and rapid- growing- beg-onias in

existence. It sends out strong- canes 10 to 15 feet hig-h; these have nu-

merous branches, and when adorned with g-reat clusters of large, shining-

pink flowers that droop from long- stems, it is a beautiful sig-ht. Our
larg-est specimen in the g-reenhouse spreads out like a g-reat fan, from
the g-round to the top of the g-reenhouse, covering- a space of 15 to 18 feet

each way. In November it had over 150 clusters of buds and blossoms.

Flowers can be cut with long- stems and leaves, and are lovely for deco-

ration and vases. It can be g-rown in larg-e boxes, cut back and and made
to grow bushy. For summer decoration in the Kast it would be very val-

uable g-rown in larg-e pots or boxes in sheltered places. In Southern
California it grows outside to the g-reatest perfection, but needs to be

protected from strong- wind and hot sun. From lyi inch pots $1.65 per

dozen; .$10 per 100. I^arg-er sizes on application.

"For single specimen pot plants, or for baskets and vases,

'Marjorie Daw' is proving- one of the best plant introduc-

tions in years."—Storrs & Harrison's Catalog-ue 1902.





^7/rs. Shepherd's Srand Vfew TJree S^e^on/as

^ri7/tanf ^cavos and ^7/a£fne'/'{cent ^/oivers

Words are inadequate to describe the beauty of these splendid Be-

g^onias as they appear in our lathhouses and greenhouses. They are all

of the Otto Hecker and President Carnot type, but greatly superior in

every way. They are a cross of Gloria de Juoy by Rubra. All have large

oblong- leaves and immense panicles of very large flowers in shades

of pink and red. They are tree-like, strong and robust; sending- up a

great number of canes to the height of 6 or 10 feet. The foliag^e is yel-

lowish or bronze-green, exquisitely beautiful in texture, and has a shin-

ing- silken lustre. The difl'erence between the various plants consists in

size and shape of leaves, and the brilliant colors with which they are at

various times tinged or illuminated; they chang-e in the difl'erent stages of

growth.

Yosemite. A grand plant with a very stately habit; leaves large,

having a lustre like changeable silk. The flowers are in very large

clusters, and are a lovely light pink; a very vigorous g-rower.

lantho Of very strong habit, with handsome large foliage; the leaves

with four points, rich olive-green; surface of leaves like chang-eable

silk; under side Hushed and veined dark red. Very rich, shining-,

waxen, deep red flowers. Always in bloom and very striking.

Erna.ni, A tall, stately plant of magnificent habit, with splendid foli-

age. An old, well-established plant will throw up canes to the height

cf 8 feet, and form an imposing sight, with its splendid leaves and
grand panicles of elegant flowers hang-ing- from long- stems.

Hea.rt's Delight, It does not grow as tall as the others, but has satiny,

changeable g-reen leaves, with three points, edges delicately fluted

and edg-ed with dark red; underneath with chang-eable reddish-green,

veined red. The flowers are a pure coral-red.

Kathleen. A very tropical looking- begonia, of the same type as others

of this cross, but having the larg-est foliage of any. The young leaves

are dark red underneath, dark shining green above and closely cov-

ered with large silver dots. The large clusters of flowers are a rich,

dark, shining red.

Fair RosaLmond, A splendid, stately begonia that sends up strong

canes to the height of 6 or 8 feet. The leaves are a lustrous, change-

able bronze-green above and a rich wine color underneath. They
measure 15 inches in length by lYz inches in width and are oblong in

shape, running to 1 long point, with 3 smaller points on the upper

side. The young foliage is a bright red, sometimes spotted with sil-

ver. The magnificent panicles of exquisite waxen flowers hang from

long stems and are a deep rose-red color, shaded lighter rose. The
pistilate flowers measure 2)4 Miches in length.

Day Dream. The most rapid grower of any. The foliage is spotted sil-

ver; is smaller, and has shari:)er points than the other kinds. It has

mag-nificent, large clusters of exquisite pink flowers. It makes a





splendid, tall, large plant I^arger sizes on application Plants in

lYz inch pots, $1.50 doz.

Tree Beg^onias not named, $1 doz.

New Begonia. Sylviat, A seedling- from "Incarnata California," with a

pretty lacinated foliage and a profusion of dainty pink flowers in

graceful, drooping clusters. An ideal basket plant. 60c doZ.

New Begonia, "Dearest Ma^e." A seedling from Odorata Alba. The
leaves are larger than those of the parent plant The young leaves

are exquisitel}- shining and ruffled at the edges Flowers are in large

panicles, blush white, lined with pink. 50c to |1 doz.

9few 'Doubie J'lowereci ^e^fonias

A most beautiful new type of Begonias of the semper-florens class of

strong, robust habit, and bearing from the axils of every leaf, clusters

of charming double flowers, like miniature roses. They are equally free

for bedding as the single varieties, standing the sun well.

Triumph de Lorrair^e . A profuse bloomer, flowers quite double with

prettily laciniated petals; color of buds bright scarlet, changing to

rosy carmine when opened. Stamens bright yellow, making a fine

contrast with the red flowers. $1.50 doz.

Double "Bijovi " A dainty double coral, red variety, that grows about

6 or 8 inches high 75c doz.

Double "Pink Vernon" a-nd Double "White Vernon." Very pretty

airy double flowers $1 doz.

Seneral Collection of ^e^onias

ijuberous footed ^i/bricis

Weltoniensis. A fine old variety with pretty satiny foliage, and very

abundant pretty pink flowers.

Weltoniensis Alba Resembles the above, but with light green leaves

and stems; white flowers.

McBethii. A very pretty variety; always in bloom, with finely cut leaves

and snow-white flowers. Small plants, 50c doz.

i^eddi'n^ T^ari'oti'es

The following are especially adapted for bedding, borders and lines,

growing in exposed places and bearing the brightest sunshine:

Semper-fiorens Vernon. Stands the hottest sun, which makes it in-

valuable for bedding purposes. It grows in round, compact masses.

The leaves are rich green, shaded bronze-red. The flowers are bright-

est red and are produced in the greatest profusion.



Semper-florens Rosea.. Ivike the above, except the foliag-e is a lighter

shade of green, and the flowers bright pink.

Serrvper-florens Bijoxj. "Carpet BegoniaL." Of dwarf compact
habit, growing only about 8 inches high, giving charming red flowers.

Erfordia. A low-growing- variety of very graceful habit, with preltj'

shining leaves, and bearing continuously the greatest profusion of

dainty pink flowers.

Snow Wreath. The same general habit as I^rfordia, and equally as

valuable as a bedding plant, but with pretty snow-white flowers.

Smithii or "White Gem.". Dwarf and bushy, growing 18 inches high.

The leaves above are dark green; underneath bronze-red. The flow-

ers are w^hite inside and soft pink outside; makes a fine pot plant, and
is very prett^^ in bnskets, and invaluable as a bedder. 60c doz.

Small jCeaved Varieties of Spread/ny J^abt'l

iPerpetual bloomers

"Hybrida M\iltiflora." An old, but always beautiful plant, with small

oval-shaped leaves and showers of dainty drooping clusters of pink

flowers. It grows very tall outside ia California and is invaluable in

a collection.

"Fuchoides CocceaLneaL," Of the same general habit, but with

larger leaves and bright scarlet drooping fuchsia-like flowers.

"Foliosa.." Ivike the two above, but with smaller leaves that are daintily

lacinated at the edges. It is always covered with pretty little white

flowers, shaded pink.

"Rob\ista " A very bushy, spreading graceful plant, with glossy foliage,

and producing quantities of graceful, deep pink flowers.

Degswelliana.. Resembles the above, but with larger leaves, that are

covered with minute hairs and prettily crinkled at the edges Flowers

are white inside, with bright pink ovaries; outside of petals shaded

pink

Cha-s. R.oocker. A ver\' fine graceful plant with rather small shining

leaves, and bearing numerous graceful, drooping clusters of bright

scarlet flowers, alwa3^s in bloom; very showy.

Abundance. The counterpart of the above, except that the flowers are

a lovely soft rose color. 50c to $1.00 doz.

^e^on/as of i/ar/ous O^pes

Odorata Alba. One of the most satisfactory begonias on the list. A
strong, rapid grower, with handsome oblong, blunt pointed, glossy

green leaves, surmounted at all times b)- very large, airv panicles of

1 )vcly white flowers, delicately scented, like wild flowers. 75c doz.



OderaLta. ILosea or Nitida.. Similar to the above, but with thicker

and more g-lossy leaves. The beautiful clusters of flowers stand out

above the foliage. Buds are brig-ht pink; and the flowers are, when
opened, blush inside and pink outside; always in bloom. 75c doz.

Gilsonii. I^arg-e leaved, uprig-ht growing- The leaf is sharp pointed and
regularly toothed; long, triangular form, very elegant. The staminate

flowers are like a partially opened little shell, with the most exquisite

dainty crinkled rosette in its center, forming a charming double

flower. Color a delicate hlush. 15c each; !|^1.50 doz.

Pa\iJ Brua-Rt. A very handsome and easily grown plant, always in

bloom. The foliage is oblong-pointed, with eight pointed lobes, and
beautifully toothed, edges red. The flowers are upright or half pen-

dant. The color is soft pink, shaded green. $1 doz.

Jessie. This begonia has very beautiful large foliage of richest green,

and is beautifully ruffled at the edges. It bears numbers of small pink

flowers, so numerous at times as to give the whole plant a cloud-like

appearauce. $1 doz.

Conmpta. A very distinct variety of tall growth, long light green leaves

and soft silvery grey lines, with ribs and veins like silver. The flow-

ers are very small and grow above the foliage; and are fine snow-
white, giving an exquisitely dainty appearance. 10c each; 75c doz.

R-Osea. Picta. Much like Alba Picta, except that the leaves are a little

larger and the flowers a baautiful rose-pink. A charming variety.

50c doz.

Werttstsinii. This fine plant is in the direct line of Rubra. I^eaf is

smaller and more ornamental. The flower is quite similar to Rubra,

but is a brighter shade; profuse bloomer. 75c doz.

Argentea Guttata.. One of the most easily grown and satisfactory be-

gonias for amateurs. It sends up very strong branching stems and
beautiful bronze-green leaves thickly spotted with silver, underneath

purple. Flowers are blush-white; always in blossom, 50c to $1.00 doz.

Tucherli, A very charming begonia with very satiny dark bronze-green

leaves; and bears fine clusters of beautiful large white flowers, tinged

with pink. It makes a fine contrast growing with the scarlet varie-

ties. 10c each; $1 doz.

EdmorvdsoniJ. An old, but very handsome low-growing plant with

thick, round, shining olive green leaves; dark red underneath. Its

flowers, which are soft light pink, grow 12 inches above the foliage;

blooms in the fall and winter. Very easily gro\Yn. 75c doz.

Evansiana or "Beefsteak" Begonia. Beautiful sort with light green

foliage, veined bright red underneath. It bears clusters of beautiful

drooping pink flowers. It has a tuberous root and dies down every

year, and multiplies by little bulbules that form at the axils of the

leaves. 25c to 50c doz.

Begonias are from iVz inch pots. L^arger sizes up to fine specimen

plants. Prices given on application. Begonias are our big spec-
ialty and we are prepared to take contract orders for them in large

quantities and all sizes. Special prices on large quantities.
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SeraniumSy Tfew and !^are Vanet/es

9//rs. Shepherd's Seed//nys

Tjhree ^warf S^edders

Volurvteer. A line double dwarf bedder. with prett}' dark ^reen zoned

foliage, bearing- on long stems, fine trusses of beautiful large crimson

cerese flowers, a beautiful color. Grows about 18 inches high.

Crimson Ba-ll. A fine dwarf bedder that grows about 18 inches high,

bearing on long stems, high above the foliage, large balls of rich, deep

velvety crimson flowers.

Surprise.. The two upper petals are blotched with velvetv scarlet,

veined dark red; the edges and three lower ones are a vivid purplish-

crimson, clouded at the margin with bright crimson. Very dwarf
habit. 10c each; GOc doz.

Tjivo 7/ew Cli?nb(n^ Scrani'ums

Oxnard. A superb bedding variet3' of strong, robust g-rowth, producing

splendid scarlet flowers, shaded cerese. They stand high above the

foliage on stems often 16 inches long. The trusses are ver^' large and
the individual flowers measure nearh' three inches across 15c each;

Si. 50 doz.

Comet. A splendid variety-; a cross between the zonal and ivy sections

The flowers are borne on very long stems; color brilliant, fiery scar-

let; ver3' distinct. 10c each; $1.00 doz.

Uhree beautiful TTfetallic Shades

Castan®t. Fine flowers; soft-shaded magenta; two lower petals, half

magenta and half velvety salmon-scarlet extending into the edg-e.

Clacrabel. Rich, deep velvet^' magenta Center of the flower and half

of the lower petals a rich, shaded, flaining velvety- scarlet. The en-

tire truss has a velvety, fruit-like bloom that is very attractive.

Cymbel. Rich, bright, purplish, velvet^' center, two lower petals, vel-

vet3' scarlet, upper petals margined scarlet, most striking-. Stock

limited. 10c each: Si doz.

y^our v/ew J'oii'ac/e ^arietios

Ma-daline. A new seedling with splendid foliag-e. golden green and yel-

low, with a broad, shaded, bronze zone; large, handsome, bright pink

flowers on long stems high above the foliage. A fine bedder. lOo

each; $1.50 a doz.

Bianca. Large, brilliant 3'ellow leaves, exquisitely shaded, with a rich,

clouded bronze zone; bright crimson flowers lOc each; 75c doz.
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"Glints of Gold." A splendid g-olden bedding- variety of very vig-orous

growth; the larg^e leaves are exquisitely ting-ed as if sunshine had
passed over them, leaving glints of g-olden light; a faint reddish zone
encircles them, and no two leaves are alike, flowers scarlet. A most
effective and striking- plant. It stands the hot sun and is a most splen-

did bedder 75c doz.

Dwarf Silver Gera.nium, "Srvow Bird." This new g-eranium is a

g-reat improvement on "Mt. of Snow." The plant g-rows 18 inches

hig-h, the foliage is deeply and irregularly margined and marked pure

white, flowers rich velvety crimson. 10c each; 75c doz.

The above are all beautiful pot plants and fine also for bedding.

'?7/rs. Shepherd's Seedii'n^fs, Oider Q/arieties Single

The Peri. From Souvenir de Miranda; a beauty. The lower petals

orange salmon, white center overlaid with rose; lower petals half

salmon; center white, lightly flushed deep rose; circle of salmon
around the eye. Flowers measure two inches across.

Ma-daLm Modjeska. A very distinct new variety, color unusual. The
flower is perfectly round. The buds when first unfolded are velvety

orange-salmon, and the fully opened flower pure salmon-pink; edges

of petals g-row lig-hter with ag-e; two upper petals veined pink at the

center; with a fine white eye, and flowers two inches across.

Desdemona. A rare and unusual color. Flowers most exquisite pure

rose-pink with a fine eye; deep pink lines at base of upper petals.

Beautifully formed.

Bonnie R_ose, Seedling- from Souvenir de Miranda. A perfectly

charming variety and a splendid bloomer The flowers have a white

g-round, beautifully flushed and marked with a most lovely shade of

pink.

Symphony in R^ed. Flowers dazzling- orange-scarlet, very velvety

and beautifully formed; each individual floret is so arranged as to lie

perfectly even, g-iving- a roundness and smoothness to the entire truss

that is most unusual. Flowers have a large, white eye.

White Pearl. Pure, pearly white, very large, with perfectly round

flowers A valuable addition to the list of white geraniums.

Fink Pea.rL Very large flowers; large trusses of soft pearl-pink; a

beauty.

PinkPa^nsy. I^arge flowers, beautifully marked, resembling a pansy.

Center pure vv^hite, surrounded by a circle or halo of bright salmon-

pink; outer half of petals light pink, netted or veined with salmon-

pink; base of two lower petals veined with light red. 50c doz.; $3 hun-

dred.

Sin^fie Seraniums from Other Sources

Mme. Bruant. White, veined with carmine-lake; florets regularly bor-

dered vrith bright solferlno. The arrang-ement of color is exquisite,

often intermingling- and producing a striped eft'ect.



Pierre Le Brun A fine varieg-ated sing-le. A charming- combination

of salmon-red, pink and white, exquisitely blended. New. 60c doz.

Dr. E. Hering. A fine dwarf variety with larg-e round flowers, brilliant

red overlaid with scarlet, very g-org-eous and eftective.

Fle\jr Poitevine. Brilliant rose-carmine, marbled and striped pure

white, producing an aureole of deep orang-e-carmine at the center.

Mrs. E. G. Hill, Enormous blooms, beautiful orange-pink.

Souvenir de Miranda.. Each floret has a large creamy-white center;

the upper petals white, edged with soft rose. Lower petals a solid

salmon-rose with lighter shadings,

L Aubi. Verv large; fine snowy-white.

Margaret de Layes. Immense, large, snowj^-white flowers.

Dazzler Improved. Brilliant scarlet, with a large white eye.

Bennie Constant. Immense orange-scarlet flowers, with large white

eye. 40c doz., 82.50 hun.. except where noted.

i/ew ^Double Seraniums

Hubert Charron. Beautiful semi-double auriole. Clear white center

with a broad band of reddish carmine around each petal.

Jea-n Via^ud. Semi-double. The flowers are borne in immense trusses.

Color, a beautiful shade of bright rose, which does not fade in the

hottest weather.

M. Ca.novas, Double. Immense trusses of brilliant, fiery-scarlet flowers

with velvet-maroon shadings. Fine dwarf spreading habit; ver3' free.

One of the darkest.

Richelieu. Extra large trusses and long stems. Color, deep crimson

maroon with dark orange center

R..yecroft Pride. Double crimson, similar in color to a ^leteorrose.

Very large florets on strong stems.

La. Fra^icheur. Double Picotee. Pure snow-white, with a narrow dis-

tinct edge of rosy pink. Very striking and unique. Dwarf, compact
grower.

Mme. H. Tilmant. Semi-double, White center, with broad margin of

scarlet, similar to H, Charron, A verv attractive variety, 10c each.

75c doz,, S4 per hun.

Older 9^arieties *Dou6/e

Double " New Life. " Pretty- double deep red flowers. In the center of

each, there appears a small white floret; an extremely pretty thing,

J. Ricaud. Enormous trasses, purplish-crimson of a very intense shade,

center verN* distincth' marked white. Beautiful,

Alphonse Ricard. Produces flowers in great masses. Both floret and
truss are of enormous size; slightly doubled, and color brilliant

orange- red.
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Beaute Poitevine. Semi-double; the grandest of all the light, fancy

Bruants. Kxquisite salmon-rose.

Marquise de Gaines, Trusses of immense size; color a rosy-cerise,

shading- to orang-e; a very striking" color, and quite new.

Mme. Jaulin. Center of flower very delicate pink, bordered with pure

white; semi-double. Perfectly lovely.

Francis Perkins. The g-randest brig-ht pink bedding- variety up to

date.

S. A N\itt. One of the most popular varieties for bedding-—a beautiful

deep crimson.

Crimson Velvet. Mag-nificent dark crimson; resembles Nutt but

more dwarf.

La. Facvorite. Pure snowy-white.

Mme. Hoste. White, shaded salmon-pink.

Pure Pink. The most lovely pink imaginable.

Strong- rooted cutting's, 50c doz., $3.00 hun., $20 per 1000.

Tjrt'^Coior Seraniums

Happy Thought. Erig-ht green foliage; light yellow center; dark band
about the light zone; flowers scarlet. 50c doz., $2.50 per 100.

Mrs. Pollock. Color of leaves bright bronzy-red; zone belted with crim-

son, edged with golden-yellow. 50c doz., $3.00 per 100.

Beauty, Leaves variegated white, pink, and green, with black shadings.

Broad irregular white marg-in. The true name of this is lost. Beau-

tiful pot plant—rare. 10c each, $1.00 doz.

Mrs. Parker. I^eaves deeply margined with silvery-white, lightly zoned
with black; very pretty double pink flowers. 60c doz., $3.50 per 100.

Hermione. I^ight green leaves, broadly margined with white, zoned
with black and pink; double red flowers. 75c doz., $3.50 per 100.

bronze and So/ci

California. I^arge golden-yellow foliage; soft shaded chocolate zone;

scarlet flowers.

Exquisite. Foliage brilliant yellow; zone chocolate and red.

King of Bronzes. Splendid variety; with broad, reddish-brown zone:

center and edg-e of leaf yellow. 50c doz., $2.50 per 100.

'Jvt/- jCeaved Serantums

Mrs. Shepherd's New Ivy Geranium "Sweet Sixteen." Charm-
ing flower. The color is a melting shade of pink; petals have a dainty

curve and airy lightness that is very attractive.

So\iv. de Cha-s. Turner. Splendid deep pink flowers; feathered with

maroon on upper petals.
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Galilee. Glowing- pink, splendid trusses.

Garden Glory. Mag^nificent, with double scarlet flowers.

Joan d'Arc. Double; snowy white. 50c doz., $2.50 per 100.

The Geraniums offered are strong rooted cutting-s taken from sand out-

side; they are first class and sure to g"ive satisfaction. We can fur-

nish them in larg-e quantities by contract.

7?/rs, Shepherd's vfew Seedling

Chri/santhemums

Princess Variegata. or "Green and Gold." A new departure in

Chrysanthemums. A strong vig^orous grower, with handsome light
" green foliage, beautifully variegated with creamy j^ellow; some of the

leaves are half green and half yellow, others marbled with yellow,

the variegation at all times being very decided. It makes a splendid

foliage plant; fine for bedding and exquisite under glass. The flowers

are very large and double to the center; color a creamy white. The
foliage always come true. A splendid exhibition plant. 15c; $1.25

doz.

Curly Locks. This is a curly darling, a perfect beauty. It is semi-

double, petals long, quilled, opening about an inch from the tip, iimer

petals, incurving, and curling gracefully over the centre; outer petals

long and drooping; recurving prettily at the tips. The color of the

flowers at first a beautiful pink, delicately penciled, changing to a

waxen-white in the center, and shading blush to the ends of the petals.

Can be grown 10 inches across.

Peta-lvima.. This grand flower is a new departure, both in color and
form. The petals are quilled the same size from base to tip, and are

the size of a large knitting needle, and 3 inches in length. Flowers

very double, and when fully developed are round as a ball. Color is

pure nankeen yellow; old gold with age. A gr;ind sort 50c doz., $3

per 100. Keady April 1st.

25 other standard varieties at $2.50 per 100.

TJhe Shasta ^aisi/

Luther Burba.nk's Flora^l Novelty. The Shasta Dais}- is a hardv
perennial, blooming in California nijie months of the year. The
flowers are large and graceful, and have three or more rows of petals,

of purest glistening white. They are borne on long, wirey stems, two
feet in length. The flowers often measure four or more inches

across. They have a charming effect in the garden, and are invalua-

ble for cut flowers, shipping well, and keeping two vreeks in water.

25c; $1.35 doz.



9/ew !^iue 'Daisi/

AgathaL. Celestes—folia varieg-ata, A sport from the old Blue Daisy.

Foliag-e is prettily variegated with yellow, making- a fine contrast

with the yellow flowers. Not offered elsewhere, 75c doz.

Seneral jCist of Plants

Abutition Savitsi. A most beautiful foliag"e plant. The leaves are

white variegated with green. It is equally beautiful as a bedder and
pot plant. Souvde Bonn stands no comparison with this lovely plant.

75c doz.

Eclipse A charming- trailing variety, with beautiful yellow leaves

vai'ieg-ated with green 75c doz.

Farfugivim Gracnde. We make a specialty of this fine decorative

plant. The large round leathery leaves are borne in long- stems from
the centre near the ground, and are handsomely spotted with bright

yeUow spots. Invaluable for house plants, and fine for bedding- in

the shade Small plants 5c, 50c doz. Larger sizes 10c, $1.00 doz.

4-inch pots, 25c each; %2.S^ doz.

97/rs. S/iophcrd's V/ew J^elioirope

Purple GiaLtit. If a showy plant is needed for immediate eft'ect, this is

the one to chose. It is like Jack's wonderful bean stalk to g-row, and
has no equal as a bloomer, bearing immense clusters of rich purple

flowers; of climbing or spreading habit. Splendid plants in 2>2-inch

pots, 10c each; 75c doz.; $5,00 per 100,

Hydra.ngeaL MonstrosoL. A splendid variety with large, leathery leaves.

It bears enormous heads of blossoms, often measuring- 30 ixiches in

diameter. The individual flowers are very large and a beautiful shade

of pink. It is a mass of color and continues blooming- for several

months after other varieties are resting-. 10c each; $1,25 doz.; $2,50

doz. in 2>2-inch pots.

Bl&ck Stemmed. A very beautiful variety that has black stems and a

profusion of lovely flowers that come pink at first and change to

bright blue, 1,00 doz,

Hoya Carnosa.. Climbing wax-plant. Has thick, fleshy leaves. 10c

each; 75c doz. I^arger plants on application.

Pl\imbaLgo CeLpensis, A beautiful shrub with lovely, light-blue flow-

ers, always in bloom. It grows 10 to 12 feet high in California, form-

ing immense plants, and should be cutback occasionally to induce new
growth. 75c to $2.00 doz.



PoLSsiflora. ScarJet. One of California's most brilliant climbers It

will in three 3^ears reach the tops of the tallest trees, completel3' tak-

ing- possession. With its handsome foliage and vivid scarlet flowers,

it is wonderfully^ effective. Fine for the conservatory. SI. SO doz.;

4-inch pots, $3 doz.

VioloLcea. A ver^- desirable variet3' with dark purplish maroon-red flow-

ers. $1 doz.

Tacsonia., "Sutherlandia.." Is of vigorous habit, with handsome,
larg-e, shining-, three-lobed foliage; strong texture, and rich dark

green. The flowers measure 4 inches across. The color is an exquis-

ite carmine-rose, shaded darker in the center, with a tiny purple fringe

around the throat. SI.50 to $3 doz.

R-udebeckia., "Golden Glo-w," Splendid, hardy, perennial plant.

L/ong stems, 5 to 8 feet high, bearing numerous splendid, double, yel-

low flowers, resembling refined double sunflowers. 50c doz. from the

ground.

Smila.x. A grea.! specialty. Ready at all seasons. Large roots, 2 to

lYz inches in diameter, S3 per 100, S25 per 1,000; Ij^ inches in diame-

ter, %1 per 100, S16 per $1,000; small for 2)4 inch pots, 75c per 100, $6

per 1,000. Express or postage paid.

Streptosolen Jamesonii A plant for brilliant show, and alwa^^s in

full bloom. Xo garden should be without it. At first the flowers are

orange-red, changing to 3'ellow with age, so that there are two or

three shades of color on the plant at the same time 60c to $1.00 doz.

Violet, •'Princess of Wales." $1 per 100; $8.00 per 1.000.

Aspa-rag'us Sprengerii. From 3-inch pots, 75c doz.

Fern Pteris Tremula. 2 -2 -inch pots. 75c doz.

Sxmarj/llis

Amaryllis, Belladonna Major. One of the most lovely flowers ima-

ginable. It throws up strong stalks which support immense panicles

of lovel)^ shell pink flowers with a clear white throat. 50c to $1.50

doz. Small seedling's, 25c doz.; SI. 75 per 100.

Amaryllis, Formosissima. (Jacobean Lily.) This g-rand bulb will

flower either summer or winter. Keep dr}- during- summer for winter

blooming, and reverse the order for summer bedding-. The flovrers

are of the darkest scarlet, very rich and pure, and produced freely.

50c to $1 75 doz.

Ama.ryllis Aulica. "Lily of the Palace/' Summer and autumn
bloomer. Handsome broad foliage and large spreading wide open

flowers of rich crimson-scarlet, lined and penciled white and maroon.

Blooming bulbs. 15c: SI. 50 doz. Large bulbs 25c each. S2.50 doz

Zephra^nthus Alba. These bulbs are fine for florists. The flowers are

pure white and keep well; they resemble the Crocus but are much
larger. Bulbs can be kept dormant and brought into bloom as desired;

fine for cut flowers, piett3' in pots, hardy in California where they are

invaluable for borders. $1.00 per 100. S6.00 per 1000.



Cacti and Succulents.

CEICEUS GraLi\difloraLS. Blooming- plants, 75c to $1.00 doz., $3.00 to

$5.00 per 100. Cutting's $2.50 per 100.

C. Colubrinus. 5c., 10c and 15c each; 15 inches leng-th for grafting-,

20c.

Splendens resemble the above but with larg-er flowers. Same price.

C. Triangularis. Nig-ht bloomer. Immense flowers. Strong- cutting-s

that will bloom in a short time, $2 00 doz. Cutting-s 5 inches long-,

$5.00 per 100; 12 to 16 inches in leng-th, for g-rafting, $2.00 doz. Can
supply the above in quantity.

Epiphyllvim or " Lobster Ca-ctus. " A most charming class of cactus

without thorns, and with smooth shining green leaves shaped like a

lobster's claw. They grow rapidly with a graceful drooping habit,

and bear charming pendant flowers in shades of red and pink, with

white. 2-inch pots 10c, $1.00 doz. On own roots.

Truncatvim. Fine, rose-colored flowers with white throat.

Superbum. Coppery-red, white throat, edged and shaded rose. Very
beautiful. Strong young plants 10c each, $1.00 doz. Own roots.

Ochinopsi's

Mulleri. Blegant, satin pink flowers. It is a splendid bloomer, the flow-

ers are very large and beautiful. It grows very rapidly, and will

bloom the second year, beginning in early spring and blooming at

intervals for months. 25c, 50c, to $1.00 doz.; $1.50, $3.50, $8.00 per 100.

Opuntia.

Microdasys. The prettiest of all Opuntias with handsome, pear-shaped

leaves, of a fine green, dotted with tufts of small golden spines that

resemble tufts of velvet. The contrast is very beautiful. 35c, 60c,

$1.00 doz. cuttings.

Monacantha Va.riega.ta. A beautiful plant, the pear-shaped leaves of

which are beautifully variegated white and green; young growth pink.

50c to $1.00 doz.

Phyllocactvis Jenkensoni or Case Knife Cactus. An old variety.

Medium sized scarlet flowers. Fine bloomer. Very satisfactory and
easy to grow. A "plant for the million." G^od cuttings, 40c per doz.

We have a large collection of Cactus, especially Phyllos. See retail

catalogue.

J^h

Hanburyana. A very beautifully marked new variety; fine for vases.

The leaves are broad and handsomely marked and the flowers are broad,

in magnificent, large, spreading bunches. Color exquisite coral-red;

the most showy of all. Small plants 10c each; $1 doz.
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New Climbing Aloe Citiris. This is a veiy handsome varietur that

grows very rapidly. It can be trained to trellis, house, wall or fence.

It has man^' branches, and bears spikes of beautiful waxen tubular

flowers on long- slender stems. The^' are bright, clear red. tipped

green; is almost a perpetual bloomer. Cuts, 50c to 75c doz.

Mitraeforrrvis. A ver3' handsome variety- with thick, short fleshy- leaves

decorated with handsome short 3'ellow thorns. It grows 2 or 3 feet
high. Strong cuts, 50c to SI. 00 doz. Plants, various sizes: prices on

application.

Cuphorbias

Grantii, Quite distinct; leaves large and handsomelv variegated. It

grows to be almost a tree; very stateh^. Cuts, 60c doz.

Candela-bra, A most handsome, slender stemmed, tree-like variet^v.

Cuts. 10c to 25c doz.

ExjphorbifiL Splendens or " Crown of Thorns. " A vers- interest-

ing thorny- plant, that bears ver}- beautiful bright scarlet flowers on

slender stems. Alwavs in bloom. Cuts. 50c doz. Plants Si.50 doz.

Sasten'as.

Resembling Aloes in their leaves and habit of growth. They are

very satisfactory as house plants or for bedding out in the garden; and
stand moving" well. The3' bear long- spikes of brilliant scarlet and green

waxen flowers that keep for a long time. Two varieties. 50c to |1.50

doz.

J^awort/ii

Dainty- little aloe-like plants of pretty and interesting- forms. Easy to

grow; Two sorts. 50c to 81.00 doz.

J^h

Articvilata or " Candle Plant. " Large, round, fleshy- stems of a pretty

frosted appearance, distinctly marked with curious designs: foliage

cut like IV3-, and prettih" tinted purple underneath: inconspicuous yel-

low flowers. 25c to 50c doz.

Spiculosa. Very pretty variety. Stems about 18 inches high, and not

fleshy. Leaves resemble those of Othonna, o\\\\ larger and two or

more inches long. The whole plant is of a bluish color. Cuttings 25c

to 50c doz.

yT/osembrj/anthemurns

The flowers are white, blush, pink, rose, bronze-red, crimson, mag^en-

ta, and various shades of yellow. TheN' will grow in an^' soil, and love

the hot sun, and are especially suited to hot climates and for covering

hillsides or bare places, or drooping over banks or for borders. A plant
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in full bloom is so completely covered with flowers as to be perfectly daz-

zling-. Four varieties. Rooted ciitting-s, $1.50 per 100.

RocheaL Falcata^. A very handsome and curious plant with thick lig-ht

ia;"reen leaves, looking as if pressed against the plant. They have a

pretty frosted appearance, and contrast well with the clusters of daz-

zling" scarlet flowers. $1.00 to $2.00 doz.

Stapei/a or ^ ^ Starft'sh Cactus

Very curious plants, with fleshy leaves and flowers shaded like a star

flsh.

Va-riega^ta. Flowers buft'-yellow, spotted maroon-red. 25c to 50c doz.

Grandiflora., A rare variety, with very large star-shaped flowers; color

of a rich maroon-red, covered with long reddish hairs. 30c to 50c doz.,

$1.50 per 100.
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